7. Incorporation of a source opticn. S. Use of sequential ECS access (tape file simulation) to make 3DDT compatible with computing systems for which ECS is not available. The present version uses random ECS access, which is much faster than sequential file access.
II. FCHWULATION OF DIFFIDENCE EQOATIOMS
The neutron balance equations, in the multigroup diffusion approximation with no upscatterj are « 0 and the axial integration is from (z. -AZ Q /2) to (z fe + iz Q /2). In this report, the radial direction refers to either the R or the X direction, the rotational direction refers to either the 9 or the 7 direction, and the axial direction refers to the £ direction.
The leakage terns are obtained by fiJst transforming the volume integral to a surface integral using the divergence theorem, 
The constants C. (ic-0,l,... t 6) are computed for the initial system and stored for use in the flux calculation. They must be recomputed whenever material compositions change (as in concentration and alpha searches or in depletion calculations) or whenevet changes are made in the mesh intervals (aa in delta calculations).
Three boundary conditions are available: reflective, vacuum, and periodic. The periodic boundary condition is available only for the 8 (or Y> boundaries. In the flux calculation, the boundary conditions enter only through the values of the constants ". at the reactor boundaries. To illustrate for reflective and vacuum boundary conditions, consider the one-dimensional slab reactor shown In In the first row, the 0 entry in the II table instructs the code to clear a storage area for mixture 15. In the second and third rows, the entries in the II table causa materials 1 and 2 to be added to the currant contents of mixture 15 with atom densities, respectively, of 2^ and Nj,. Because the entry in the II table in the fourth row is the same as the mixture number, the current contents of mixture 15 is multiplied by the eigenvalue. Finally, the entries in the II table in the last two rows instruct the code to cdd materials 3 and 4, with atom densities, respectively, of N, and N,, to the current contents of mixture 15. These Instructions are summarized by the expression. can be changed to achieve criticality.
In the concentration and delta options, either k ,, or alpha can be used as parametric eigenvalues.
That is, concentration or dimension searches can be made so that the final system has a specified reactivity or a specified alpha. If no parametric eigenvalue is specified, it is assumed that the final system is to be critical. Humber of R-6 (or X-T) planes with unique sone number* (1 < M06 < KM).
Inner (Z) Iteration maximum per group for |l -X| > IQxEPS duggeeted value 5 < SO* ^ 10).
HutlBMi nuaber of outer iteratlona (if running tlac liaitatiion is object, use TtmOT).

MnrlauB nuaber of inner (Z) iterations per group when |l -X| < IOXSPS (suggested value 10 < CO7 £ 20).
Sot: used at present-leave blank or sero.
Inter iteration pointwisc flux convergence criterion. Suggested vclue EPS < G06 <_ IOXEPS. G06 cannot be zero.
Lover .tr must agree with the a* specified in the table. If they differ by more than EPS in relative magnitude, either the problem is terminated or a warning is printed, depending en the magnitude of she discrepancy. 
APPENDIX D VARIABLE-DIMENSIONED ARRAYS AND NOHSUBSCRIFIED COMMON VARIABLES
The variable-dimensioned arrays in 3DDT are. described in Table D 
EO(IGP) Fission rate for each group, E0(I), and mm over all groups, EO(IGP). El(IGP)
Fission neutron source for each group, E0(I), and »UB over all groups, El(IGP). Identifies zone nuaber plane to be used for each axial position.
E2CIGP) Inscatter source for each group, E2(I), and sun over all groups, E2(IGP). E3(IGP) Outscatter from each group, E3(I), and SUB over all groups, E3(IGP). E4(IGP) Absorptions in each group, E4(I), and SUB over all groups, E*(IGP). E5(IGP Left boundary leakage for each group, E5(I), and SUB over all groups, ES(IGP).
K(IM)
Temporary storage for radial aaterial nuabers in MAP*, Stored at location LCO in array A.
K6(IGH) Effective fission neutron spactrus). K7(IGM)
Inpv', fission neutron spectrua.
LAXS(IZM)
Locates array AZS(ML) in 1CS for each sone.
LCH(ML,2)
Identifies source isotopso for capture in burnup calculations.
LCXB(IGM) Locates array CX1(IM,EM) in ECS for each group. LCXR(IGM)
Locates 
Vll
Total source for toe current: group.
The remaining nonaubscriptad common variables are pointers for locating! In the contaiaer block A, the variable-dimensioned arrays specified. LCO  LCXC3P  LCXSC2  LCX9C3  LCXTC  LEI  LE3  LE5  LE7  L»  LE11  LF2  UM,  LIDZMO  LI1  LI3  LK7  LLCN  LLCXS2  LLCXH .99988238OCC
•99990064E+CC
